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Night In Mexico Theme Of Radio Group
Will Banquet
Last Student Dance
This
r
Tonight At 6
Quarter Friday Evening
CLAR IC,
SPEECH

POLLS OPEN FROM 8 TO 5

ELECTION CHAIRMAN EXPECTS RETURNS TO REACH
HIGHER FIGURE THAN IN RECENT

COUNCIL ELECTION

Political activities draw to a close on Washington
Square today as approximately 1200 students cast their
Warren Features Latest Thing In Campus! COACH, TALKS choice for the man who is to head student body activities
ifor the coming year.
Swing Integrated With Rumbas,
Climaxing activities for the year, j
After the period of intense campaigning and politiTangos, Sweet Tunes At Affair
the college Radio Speaking society
cal intrigue that has kept student interest at its recordwill hold a bang set tonight at 6
Sombreros . .
o’clock in the Italian hotel, with breaking all-time high, two men remain in the race that
Mexican prizes . . .
Mr. Gene Clark, formerly with will see one of them come through as President of AssociColorful hangings . .
KQW and at present a professional
ated Students of San Jose
. All will be combined to
speech instructor, as guest
State
college.
atmosphere
for
"A
gay
form a
honor.

ONA HARDY’S
’DARK TIDE

in Mexico", the theme adfor the student body dance
held Friday evening in tile
gymnasium.
DATE MOVED
The dance, originally slated foi
later in the quarter, has been
moved up so as not to conflict

Night
opted
to be
Men’s

In

STUDENT AUTHOR
GIVEN PRAISE
;Bryant,
FOR PLAY

By BILL McLEAN
last student body hop of the year.
First, congratulations to Miss
the dance will climax pre-DechrlOna Hardy, author, June Chestnut,
anon day activities.
Chuck Warren’s Berkeley orche-Idirector, and the members of the
stra will shcw Staters the ’latest San Jose Players who took part,
thing in campus swing", integrated for bringing to the boards without
with Mexican tunes mini sweet any outside aid a play entirely
numbers. Rumbas and tangos will original with this college. Just
be featured by Warren’s orche.,think of it! A couple of months
sea. MOO prose s to Or .1 ago all you could see in the drama
change from the usual
dance department was a bunch of lads
and lassies more or less milling
hands.
around, and behold! last week they
NO STAGS
Campus romeos are advised to produced a pretty mature tragedy,
get their dates early as no stags "Dark Tide" .
. not a charade,
will be allowed at the dance. A not a spelling bee, not a verse
charge of 25 cents will be made choir reciting "Boots, hoots, hoots!",
for outsiders accompanied by
u- but a PLAY.
.stnedts
The obviousness of this identiThe gymnasium will be attrae- flcation is in itself a long step
lively decorated in Mexican hats in the right direction. True, the
With colorful
paintings
being drama was not, altogether without
placed against the basketball back- fault, but no one can deny that
beards, from which streamers will . it was a lusty beginning for the
hang. A large Mexican table cloth intended series of annual original
will form a background againSt !student -written and student-prowhich the orchestra will play.
duced plays.
MEXICAN DRESS
To commence my malicious rock
Co-eds are asked to appear be- throwing, "Dark Tide", purportedly
decked in Mexican array with the tragic, just isn’t. The characters
Popular Huarachas and dirndls or are too small. When they get themany other apparel in keeping with selves in a mess, it’s pitiful, but
the spirite affair. Orchestra that’s all. The genuine terror Of
tragedy comes only when a great
members will wear colorful Met.and in many ways admirable man
ican sashes.
. "and when he falls,
collapses .
Mexican punch will be served he falls like Lucifer". unable to
throughout the evening, and dam- escape his doom because he carries
tog will be front
it always around with hint where
nine o’clock until
ever he goes.
midnight.
Johnny Reedy, a weak fellow
who gets hooked by a vicious and
tnasty young lady, Trini, and finally
killed by her husband, seems to
only the helpless victim of cirilimstances. His sudden change beand
Mathematics aviation, and en lore he dies to a courageous
ti -sir-eyed fellow looked phoney.
Sneering majors and minors will
adjourn to Alum Rock Park Weil
It was supposed to heighten the
I(eerittued tet Pace Four)
neMaY. May 25, at 4 o’clock Cm
their annual barbecue-picnic.

Barbecue At Alum
Rock Park May 25

Pun, games, and food are prom
t’ed by the Mathematics depart
ment committee
which is sponsoring the event Dr. Max Heaslet in
chairman.
Those planning to go are requested to signup
not later than
Monday. May 23, with Lloyd
Walker, Glenya Bodkin,
or any in‘druetor in the department The
Price Is 35 cents.
The math majors "figure" on
having a riotous
time.

of BRASS CHOIR
GIVES CONCERT
TUESDAY NITE

Tickets may be obtained today
ASUCCESS
Room 159 from Mr. William
McCoard, Willis Green, or* Victor
Carioca.
Mr. McCoard and his wife will
be present, as will Mrs. Floret,.
instructor of radio script
. writing, and Miss Margaret Doug-

Election Committee
Will the members of the election committee please report to
the polls at 5:15 this afternoon?
This includes Alberta Gross,
Amy Silva, Lucille Johnson,
Jack Mabel. Harry Baum, Jim
Marlais, Joe Haas, Carlton Peregoy. and Ben Hitt.
Bob Work,
Election Judge.

TWO ENSEMBLES
PERFORM

place next year as instructor of
radio speaking during his leave of
absence.
The Italian hotel may be reached
I by driving north on Market street
one block above Santa Clara street,
turning left at San Augustine
street and driving a block and a
!halt where the hotel is situated on
the right hand side of the street

CANDIDATES WAIT
The two menBen Melzer, who
polled the highest number of votes
in the recent council race and
Jack Hilton, junior class president
and potential first stringer on Dud
DeGroot’s 1938 gridiron aggregationhave finished their campaigns
and are sitting back today expectantly contemplating the outcome of
tonights ballot counting.
Jack Wiles, election chairman,
last night stated that it is quite
likely that today’s election returns
may reach an even higher figure
than was reached at the recent
council election, which figure of
1937 ballots is the all time record
Of votes received in any previous
student election.
OPEN 8:00 TO 5:00
The polls, . according to Bob
Work, election judge, will be open
from 8:00 to 5:00 o’clock with
added facilities having been acquired to more convenienUy handle
the crowds. "This," stated Work.
"will adequately take care of the
rushes between classes.
"Students will again be required
to present their student b fly cards
and with the additional help recruited to work at the polls, a
minimum amount of time will be
used in the checking and casting
(Continued on Page Pout)

In its final concert appearance
of the quarter, the San Jose State
Brass Choir, under Mr. Maurice
Faulkner’s direction, presents a
concert tomorrow night at 8:15
in the Little Theater.
The program will be the first
of what is expected to be an
annual series of concerts.
ANDREWS SOLOS
Solo artist on the program Is
Two work -shop programs remain
on the schedule of activities for the John Andrews, prominent piano
rest of the quarter, the society student of the college. His numhaving recently completed a series ber, the Hungarian Rhapsody No.
of original radio plays over KQW. 12 by Liszt, will be given accompaniment by the choir with a
special arrangement by James
Tucker and Andrews.
An unusual feature of the program will be the use of two small
!ensembles of a horn quartet and
a trumpet sextet in several of
the numbers. The horn quartet
I
plays the work of the prominent
--American composer McKay, "AlOver a hundred students have
!
legro, from the Horn Suite",
BurDate
the
for
cards
out
filled
PERSONNEL
San
at
established
recently
eau
The personnel of sixteen musiGlobe
the
by
college
State
Jose
cians is composed of Kenneth HI
trotters’ club, according ts Charles
vey and Charles Summy, cornets;
Gilmore, president.
Vincent Shank, Howard Vierra,
slgnei’sMore than half of the
Gordon Friday, and Donald Wildata
up are girls, and a variety of
liams, trumpets; Clifford Cunha,
appears on the cards concerning Arthur Jacobus, James Tucker, and
their personal characteristics, likes Louise
Shields,
horns;
Lauris
and dislikes, predilections, etc.
Jones, Lee Rees, James Shoup, and
Special and general awards will
DATA INCLUDED
I George Lucas. trombones; Orrin
The cards contain the student’s !Blattner, bass trombone, and WO- be made to deserving San Jose
State college students when the
address. telephone number, major ’ liam Clark, tuha.
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Mr. Chips".
"Goodbye,
This is an editorial which a graduating editorial writer,
who in a month will be facing the world with a sheepskin
and a perplexed look, should have written at the beginning
of the college year. This is an editorial inspired by graduation, but directed towards freshmen, and maybe sophomoreswhich may seem to be a pretty paradoxical thing
indeed.
Last week in senior orientation Dr. Jimmy DeVoss,
senior adviser, spoke in glowing terms of the faculty reception, which will be a part of the seniors’ fond last memories
of the old cloistered halls, and all that sort of nostalgia.
Now, the modern faculty reception is an informal, streamlined affair, at which the seniors have a chance to get into
a general pow-wow and be at ease with the instructors
whom they have met eye to eye for four yearsbut sometimes not on eye to eye terms. For some seniors, indeed, for
many seniors, this faculty reception is the first and only
chance they have to meet the instructors on an equal, social,
and man-to-man basis.
n four years ago to
Those seniors should h:
where there was a
meet those instructors, or i
id talked of cabbages
mutual attraction and admii
on life, cabbages and
and kings. Snatched moment
ainly on many, many
kings are just as important,
ft away a class hour
occasions more important
get something mailed
on calculus or economic the.
C.
to you after finals and called
After the formal
Instructors are not total ,
class hours they are as human as you and I, and some like
strawberry short-cake and others like buckwheat cakes,
even as you and I. Surely there is one, and one instructor
whom a student could remember as a friend, and not a
vocal machinefor each and every student. Of course, it is
up to the student to cultivate the friendship, and a most
pleasant cultivation it could really be. Who would not
like to remember with pleasant poignancy a James Hiltonian
"Mr. Chips" as part of the woof and warf of his college
days?

Why Were We Ignored?. . .
In the May issue of "P. G. and E. Progress", official
publication of the Pacific Gas and Electric Company, the
entire front page was devoted to a story bearing a banner
line, "Great Education Center". Under the line was a large
map showing the San Francisco Bay region with MOST of
the prominent colleges and universities of Northern California being noted.
There were seven such institutions shown on the map
University of California, Stanford, University of Santa
Clara, College of Pacific, St. Mary’s college, Mills college,
and the University of San Francisco.
According to the bulletin, "In the San Francisco Bay
region and the territory immediately adjoining it are seven
universities and colleges of eminent standing." It then proceeds to list the seven names above. WHERE WAS SAN
JOSE STATE?
It was left out, omitted, pushed aside, and completely
ignored. What is the cause for such action? The enrollment of San Jose State is larger than the combined student
bodies of Santa Clara, St. Mary’s, University of San Francisco, Mills, and College of the Pacific; and the undergraduate enrollment of San Jose is on par with Stanford.
So when one of the large corporations of the state,
which incidentally receives $14,000 annually from our
school, prints an article dealing with the outstanding educational centers of Northern California, it should list all
of the outstanding institutions, not just "some of the
important halls of learning".

I saw "’Dark Tide", by little
Miss Ona Hardy, last week. What
did I think of the play? Well, I
know Ona and she is an awful
nice girl; June Chestnut, Hugh
Gillis, and Patty Ironsides are
very nice, too.
Francis Hutchinson, Henry Marshall, Art Van Horn, and Charley
Leech are good eggs. Myra Eaton and Dorothy Leverenz are very
nice young ladies to know.
The scenery was well painted
and the house lights were adjusted
perfectly.
Clipped from a South Carolina
paper: "Notice to Christians: Positively no more babtizing in my
pasture. Twice in the last week
toy gates have been left open, and
I can’t afford to chase cattle over
three counties just to save a few
sinners."
Wish I could buy a lot of note
books and learn to type fast, so
/ could write a lot of plays like
Jean Holloway.
Solution

to

all

After two years on the student council, I feel that I
have an adequate understanding of many things, needs,
aims and. demands of students and
in the college. With this experience, there IS
is a need for
a lighted
campus, closer cooperation between city and college, free
telephones, greater class rivalry between frosh and sophi,
a greater Spardi Gras, a setting up of new traditions and
a host of other student needs to make San Jose State the
finest college on the Pacific coast.
If elected, you voters can be sure the welfare of this
college will be given the fullest consideration.
Sincerely, BEN MELZER.
I believe that the president of the student body should
be the impartial representative of the student body as a
whole, one who is willing to give undivided attention to 211
student activities, and who will strive for the better welfare
of our college.
If you should show your confidence in me at the election today, I shall ambitiously work to make next year one
that we may all enjoy, and one that we may proudly remember.
JACK HILTON.
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Everyone
killed off but one lone Jap. And
he commits Hari-kari and finis
to all the petty bellyaches of out.
dizzy ideals with their sniveling’s
for a pretty little tinseled world.
problems:

A

big
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We will not

review "Marco Polo"

My next column, due Thursday.
will be devoted exclusively to my
enemies. The little dears who like

this
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reading
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in the same issue.
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print
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NOTICES

lv

There will be a Christian Science
meeting Monday noon at 12:20 in
Room 165. Students, faculty members, alumni, and employees of
the college interested in Christian
Science are cordially invited to attend and participate in the meeting.

Pi Epsilon Tau meeting Monday
at 4:00 at Florence Citurin’s house,
164 E. San Carlos stree’. Apartment No. 1. Important.
Jotters, how are you 7 11.,w
you

have changed."
"But my name Jana Jones, sir!"
"What, is your na

I t t ?"

Think ’n Orin.

column

column

today,

although

and colleagues saw

ly more than a week ago. It
wouldn’t be fair; after all that was
seven or eight days in the past,
and mayne the "opus of the year"
has improved with age. If age
does the trick, they ought to stick
good old Marco in a cask and seal
him up for a couple of centuries
more.
- -o--- -High spot in the picturized version of the younger Mr. Polo’s
winnings and wooings in the Court
of Peking is of course the grand
and gory battle in which massive
gates lower, arrows sing, and guts
powder first gets used as an agent
of mass murder. There you have
the main ingredient of a high class
epic. The director just "kills" a
bunch of guys, the picture makes
money, and some of us begin to
wonder if the civilized human
being bears the hatred of war he
is

Will all members of the Italian
club who plan to attend the picnic
at Alum Rock, Thursday, May 26,
please signup on the language bulletin board as soon as possible
Will the following: Beatrice Cubbiciotto, Betty Jones, Chauncey
Benevento, Romeo Simon!, please
meet in Room 25 Monday, 12:30.

this

supposed

to.

St WEST SAN
hate I
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or ’lay

Eat eopean tourist (to Northweet
Indian): White man glad to as
red man. White man hope big
chief feeling tip top this morning
Indian
I calling): Hey, lake,
come here and listen to this bow
he’s killing me!
Rimy
The professor said in his wrath
"All men ate liars." Therefore be
was

a

sahl

was

liar.
not

’flierefore what be
true. Therefore all

wen are not liars. But if he sere
not

a liar, what he said was Ms
"All men are liars."
Boy’s Life.
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all time
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village used to rock with dynamite blasts that kept bonalide
war veterans querying "What Art
imtice"? We used to go out some
times to watch men crawl through
the barb wire and see the dirt go
boom, hut on the whole it
front a distance. When tin
picture undoubtedly the best win
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quiet.

This space filler rather feels he’s
already lived through one war, because they made "All Quiet On
The Western Front" a couple of
miles Irons the little town in which
he used to explain "reasons why"
to a rather demonic grammar
school principal. That was hark in
the begihning of time and talking

pictures.
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Attend Diving Exhibition
And Water Polo Contest
Thursday; Column One
,11

DAN O’NEILL, Assistant Editor

Sport Poll Voting Starts This Week
SPORTS
3,ferrick-g0-Round
By FRED MERRICK
individual
With the review of the
1938 Spartan
candidates for the
style
did eleven completed In fine
the Merrickgohe km Cranford,
a quick
;mod slows down for
situa4Ianee around the athletic
tion on Washington Square.
The athletic activities for San
Jose’s Spartans have terminated in
theIntercolleglate competition field.
Only spring drills of the fall sports
rosin on the calendar.
Track was the last to complete
Ii schedule, but the cindermen
dosed their season Saturday with
the Junior P.A.A. meet. The Spartan. closed strong to grab second
plate in the team standings behind
Sanford.
With the closing of the track
season went the last chance for the
mile relay team to take a crack
at the school record. The Spartan
quartet almost got the mark during
the Fresno relays, but missed by
the narrowest of margins. Len
Herman, half-miler and member of
the relay team, was sent to the
Health Cottage on Thursday with
touch of appendicitis, a matter
which kept him out of Saturday’s
meet.
Coach Dud DeGroot will send
he grid squad through three weeks
more of intensive drills before
dosing the practice season. The
footballers are scheduled to engage
In another inter-squad game at
the end of the practice sessions.
Front this final showing, combined
with the first inter-squad game.
OeGroot will pick the squad of
players to report early next fall for
some advance practice.
With stiff competition for each
and every position, members of
the squad have these three weeks
iri which to Impress the Spartan ’
Headman that they are worthy of
’storting with the first group. At
least three deep In every position,
the pridders list plenty of good
material for the 1938 campaign.
Coach Charlie Walker has been

To Name
Stanford Annexes Junior PAA Outcome
Winner Of
Title; Prep Sprinter Steals Show. Award
LIVE OAK SPEEDSTER GRABS BOTH DASHES WITH All Balloting To Be
RECORD PERFORMANCES; EIGHT MARKS BROKEN, Completed Before
Results Given
By KEITH BIRLEM
Stanford scored most points to win Saturday’s
Junior P.A.A. meet at Spartan field but the boys
from the Farm were pushed into the background
by a ten -point scoring prep sprint star from Live
Oak high school.
Defending champs, San Jose followed the 88
points scored by the Indians with 21 digits edging
out San Mateo J. C. by one point.
The high spot of the day came when Harold
Davis. the prep star, finished the finals of the 220
in twenty-one seconds flat for a new Junior P.A.A.
record. The wind had followed him in his two 9.7
centuries in the trials and the finals to deny him a
record.
WALTON HIGH SCORER
Jack Walton of Stanford WV the high single
point gatherer of the day when he tucked twelve
digits into the plump Indian total. Walton won the
56 pound weight, the discus throw, and took a
third in the 16 pound hammer. Don Presley, the
big hope of the Spartans, failed to come through
in his favorite event, the 56 pound weight, and
let Walton edge him out with a mediocre throw of
29.9 ,". Presley placed fourth in the shot which
WILY won by Montgomery of Stanford at 504".
Jack Ryan of the .Olympic Club bettered his
own hammer record with a toss of 100 feet which
was only the first of eight existing official Junior
P.A.A. marks broken Saturday.
BENDE1CH EDGED OUT
Fitzpatrick of San Mateo J.C. heat Spartan
Bentleich by one inch on his last jump
Ii, win the broad jump. The junior collegian’s mark
wag 239". Vaseoneellos of San Jose was third
and Manuel
California, the favorite, was fourth.

VARSITY NET TEAM SWAMPS FRosH
’

sending his water-polo champions
through unpublicized workouts in
the pool, molding a title winning
varsity squad with a championship
frosh outfit. Walker is aiming at
a repeat performance in the league
race next season and all indications
point toward a successful record.

Mic

ey Riley To Dive n
Exhibition Here Thursday

Hammond, Windsor, Martin In Aqua Stunts
With 1932 Olympic Games Champion
Headlining a water carnival with
Se best aqua talent
in Sall Jose.,
Hickey Riley, 1932
Olympic games
thampion diver, will appear
ill

Charlie Bendeich followed Purcell of Visalia
Seeking to serve a double purin a new record for the hop, step and jump. The I
new mark is 43’43.4" which betters the mark of pose, the Spartan Daily sports staff
Brown of Stanford at 43 feet.
this week opens the third annual
Huston of Stanford won the low hurdles with
All Spartan Sports Poll. The poll,
Alder Thurman of San Jose just two yards back.
Thurman ran his best race of the year and was in which wilt name the winner of the
Graham Peake award for the outthe money from the first hurdle.
Dod of San Mateo junior college ran 14.8 sec- standing athlete of Washington
onds to cop the high hurdles. Collier, also of Sani Square, will also give the sport
Mateo, jumped 6’3,.," to win the high jump.
page copy with which to replace
COLLINS SECOND
the reports of rapidly dwindling
Owen Collins, Spartan captain, was unable
sports.
to keep the pace set by Watts of California and
This spring the sports poll will
followed the Bear bullet in for a new 440 record W.,/
be conducted under a series of
49 second flat.
Spencer of California set a slow pace in the 1 rules differing somewhat from the
mile run and with a surprising sprint on the last Iprevious set, but designed to oblap, lead Girard and Emanuel to the tape. Stan- I tam n the same results. Ballots from
ford’s March won the 880 in the record -breaking : all of the voting groups will be
collected before the first reports
time of 1:58.6 minutes.
The pole vault was won by Gill of Stanford ’ are released through the Daily
at 13 feet. Hoffman of Fresno, competing un- , sports page.
attached, took second, with Tony Sunzeri, the
With the votes based on a perSpartan hope, failing to come through.
, centage basis according to the
Jones of Fresno copped the javelin throw with number of persons voting in each
a 192’5" toss. Kline, running for San Francisco :classification, six ballots will he cant
State, broke the existing record in the 5,000 meter by different groups. Coaches, manrun with the time of 16:38.7 minutes. Todd of Sari lagers, sports writers, captains, athJose failed to finish.
letes and students will determine
San Jose’s quartet failed to come close to‘any the athlete to receive the award
time they have made this year in taking third it. this year.
the mile relay. The race was won by California
Other rules of the poll state that
in the time of 3:21.1. minutes. ’rte. Stanford tenni
no athlete may receive the award
took second.
a second time, votes will be counted
on the basis of 10-8-6-4-2 with
each ballot naming five candidates.
Under this mitre; Wilt McPher.:on, captain-elect of the 1938 Spartan grid team, will be ineligible
for competition in the voting Mc rson won the award last year
while Burt Watson received the
medal the previous spring.

swine. "Monk" Martin, frosh diver,
will next dive with the Olympic
champ in five required dives followed by a group of comedy
by Wes Hammond and Jack
Spartan pool at 4 o’clock :mil dives
Windsor. Mickey Riley and "Monk"
lock Thursday.
Martin will then finish off watt
Three years ago
the three time five optional dives.
title holder from the three
Last on the program will be ii
diving board appeared in
short water polo game between
local Pool and in order to
t he fmsh and varsity squads. Mk watch the
show, persons were
forced to look
Riley will ;appear through the
through the win key
dow3.
courtesy of Hales Bros.
To help lake
care of the crowd
A 811111,11 reserved section will
’his year, a
second performance be roped off for officials of Hale
11.1.1 in addition to sonic I
faculty members and guests.
nets starring members ,t 1 tis.
reservations may be made
Ii,
IS swimming
team.
only through Mr. Walker at the
Wes Hammond
will start off the men’s gym. The 4 o’clock show
show with
a little of his comedy Will be for students only and the
bOrnming in which
for
he demon - S o’clock program will be
at es
all the wrong ways toil he public only

.

Egling Wins Over Walsh To End Tourney phe
In Favor Of Bleshmen; Yearlings Are Now
Forced To Buy Victors Dinner Tomorrow Followers

’
It’s to be dinner at eight for varsity tennis men tomorrow eve,
racquet wielders will pick up the check.
: ning and freshman
This was decided Thursday when George Egling, varsity star.
’
trimmed Don Walsh, 6-3, 6-2. in the final match of the three-day
tournament between the two squads. In all the matches played the
freshman team failed to win a set from their big brothers and therefore they must treat the varsity boys to a meal tomorrow.
EGLING RALLIES
Walsh seemed, for a brief moment, to have a chance against
Egling. In the first set, won
*
by Egling, 6-3. Walsh had a good
NOTICES
chance to even the games at 4 -all
when he led 40-love in his own
Pi Nu Sigma, regular meeting serve. But Egling rallied to capture
today in Room 5227. Everyone the game and set and then went
come and bring lunches.
on to win the match. In defeat
- Frances Silvey.
Walsh looked particularly strong.
He played one of his best games
%VIII all students who plan to do of the season.
any
during
teaching
student
their
QUETIN COPS
mintier of next year fill in an
Two more matches went’ play.,d
application immediately in Room last week. In the battle of the
161 if they have not already done managers, George Quetin bested
so
Ernest Rideout, frosh manager, by

scores of 6-3. 1-6, 6-1. Var ity
Man Quetin ran into difficulty in
the second net, missing too roam;
set-ups. Hideout got tired of handling too many drop-shots fired by
Quetin and also had trouble in
reaching his high bounding AmeriWill all members of the CililleFIC
can t wist SPIN ielsti. Both playins
Students club come to an importmissed nearly all their overheads
ant meeting on Wednesday at 12:30
NASIF WINS
In Room 129, Commerce building.
Walt Nasif of the varsity dePlease bring duels. Esther Yen.
feated Freshman Frank Holt 6-2,
There will be an AWE’, meeting 6-3. Nasif was too consistent for
his yearling foe. The frosh-varsity
in Room 24 at 5 o’clock.
Social Dancing club will meet
tenight as usual from 9 to 10 in
Room 1 of the Art building. Guest
cards may he obtained from Mrs.
Calkins in the Women’s gym office.

.

of Spartan athletic
teams for the past year are well
acquainted with members of the
squads and will be able to name
choices for the sports poll. Such
men as Stan Griffin, Howard WIthycombe, Lloyd Thomas, Don Walker,
Johnny Jones, Lowell Todd, Owen
Collins, Leroy Zimmerman, Don
Presley, and many others are all
in line for the honors when the
final tabulation of the balloting
has been made.
The sports staff again will begin
the work of collecting votes this
week and will release reports of
each group until the poll is completed.

tourney is officially over but two
extra matches remain. George
Wier has yet to meet Melvin Miano
and Harry Phillipsen is scheduled
. to swing against Price Keeler.
- -

Budget Your Money
Not Your Enjoyment
15c & 25c

1

SAN JOSE
BOX LUNCH
Just Across 4th St.
On San Antonio
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Annual Swim Extravaganza Tonight In College Poo

Swim Show
Tonight In
Local Pool
Capacity H ouse
Expected For
Event

Nineteen State college mermaids cavort tonight in the annual swim EXTRAVAGANZA in the college pool. With the theme

By JERRY STICKLES
"The Captive Moon", the
orig.
nal
aquatic
EXTRAVAGANZA
presented annually by memben
of the women’s swimming
club,
will be given before a
capacity
house tonight.
The legend will be portrayea
entirely through swimming, dm
log, tumbling, and pantomint
Swimming techniques are modified
to carry out the immediate action
of the story. It is in no way rewill
carnival
of "Captive Moon" holding the spotlight, the water
Ilated to a swimming meet.
San Jose News Photo.
begin at 7:55 sharp.
SO CO-EDS
Girls of all degrees of swim.
ming ability take part in the affair. Participation is open to the
entre co-ed student body. Eighty
girls are participating this yea!
The action begins with the search
***a**
of the Sun Messengers for the
Moon which has been imprisoned
by Jupiter because he was jealous
Added to the summer session
-Actual experience in the field of her power over Neptune’s realm.
faculty in order to accommodate
use to which The orange suits, gold helmets,
numerous prospective students who was the first practical
students applied and flashing spears of the swim.
have requested the addition of two ’Police School
acquired badges when mers in this group give the WI.
education courses to the curricu- their newly
during the Native Sons parade last liance of day deepening through
lum, Di. A. M. nelson of Winters
week a large number of special sunset to black night.
will teach History of Education and
STAR MAIDENS FAIL
officers were needed to take the
principal of the high school there.
The gleaming white star maidens
place of absent parading municihere this summer.
take up the search in darkness.
pal police.
Dr. Herron is superintendent of
They also fail. Discouragement
The law enforcement school in
also
aerveG
as
Winters schools, and
over all until Hope Springs Ben
tile past has been incapable of
principles of the high school there.
talciag over a mass job because nal in the heart of man. The proAccording to Registrar Joe West,
found logic of the Mental Giants
/ of the lack of authority without
repeated inquiries and requests re1 badges. Many potential officers and their Active Minds matches
garding the two courses led to
took over traffic corners on their Jupiter’s power and the lovely capthe addition.
own anti others were stationed tive is released, then mental
achievement is fittingly rewarded.
with regular San Jose police.
The Creatures of the Deep
Mr. Arthur (7. Kelley and a
Friday nigh L the .students
awaken to life and they give their
number of Corn merce majors / marched as a group in the openpresentation of the "Crab Apple"
journeyed to San Francisco Satur- ing parade of the night ball seain celebration. The shooting star
day to visit the Stock Exchange son and executed military formamaidens join the festivities. the
and International Business Machine tions before the reviewing stand
tides surge to the power of the
company to learn how these comp- at Graham Field.
moon. and Father Neptune apanies are managed.
pears coming down, which brings
This was one of several trip,
the celebration to a close.
made each year by the commerc.
OPEN AT 7:55
classes to acquaint the student,
Doors will open at 7:55 in time
with the actual work that is taking
to allow the audience to be seated
place in the larger business conand read the programs before the
cerns.
action begins. A blackout denotes
May 25th has been set as the
the
end
of the
date for the AWS Parent-facultyLights will come on again to
W.A.A. election, held in conjunc- student reception to
be held in the
e audience
tion with A.W.S., will be held Student Union from 8 to 10 o’clock ow
toes
e
rdeesqukesstsd. If not totowwalk Or
June 6 between the hours of 8 I in the evening.
In
pool
and 4 o’clock.
Extensive planning and preparago from one balcony to another
Those running for election on tion has been in swing
toward the
It will be necessary to go around
the W.A.A. board are: Tosca Brun - success of the affair by
Mabel Buss,
the outside of the pool buildingsetch, Ruth Burmester, Mavis Crow- chairman, and her
committees,
An excellent view of the pen
ell, Emily Currier, Jane Desmond, and all students, both
men and
formance is obtained from any
Frances Fischer, Mary Frees, Em- women, are urged to
attend, bringpart of the balcony. There are
ma Gulmert, Alice Hornell, Vir- ing with them
their parents or
seats for every ticket sold if each
ginia Moore, Esther Pennycott, house mother,
if from out of town.
person doesdoesofnostptaackee up more than
Corrine Rizzo, Ruby Siemens, and
The newly elected council mem- his
Charlotte
.
i hers will make up the receiving
Costumes have been designed
I line, along with the succeeding by Alice Hornell and constructe
Today is the last day for mathe- I student body president. Those also imaer the supervision of Mary LOU

SOCIETY 4,
Science Teacher FRENCH
PRESENTS MOVIE:
Receives Ph. D.
At Stanford
When graduation day conies at
Stanford university next month.
among the procession filing in to
receive diplomas an cap. will be
Robert D. Rhodes, M.A., of the
Natural Science department of
Jose State: and among those
will leave a few hours later.
but happy amid congratula
and well wishings, will be lir
D. Rhodes. Ph.D., of the
department in the same coll.
UNUSUAL THESIS
Mr. Rhodes finished his re&
last summer under Dr. 1
Blinks, professor of plant p
ology at Stanford. His unusuaj
specialized work was concerned
with disproving a theory, first
formulated by German workers
and accepted since 1916, which
held that a change of acidity at
a protoplasmic surface of a cell
was involved in transmission or
origin of a nervous stimulus.

;I,

4

"Mayerling". starring Charles
I Eloyei and Danielle Darrieux will
he shown at the Hester Theater
tomorrow, Wednesday, and Thursday, under the sponsorship of Iota
Delta Phi. the French honor 80clety of the college. -i-ne picture
Is said to show Boyer at his best
lecause, though the sereen writ is in English, the speaking is
lone in French. his mother
ie.
Layerling" is a historical draconcerning an Austrian em-. It has been running in San
cisco to enthusiastic audis.
ere will be two showings of
acture each evening, and pose matinee on Wednesday.
admission will be fifty cents.
--ever, student tickets are on
sale by the members of Iota Delta
Phi for twenty-five cents. French
students are urged to attend, and
all other are invited.

I

PLAY

Although an acidity change may
(Contained from Page OW
be involved, the direct proof has pathos of his death, I fancy.
been doubted in the last few years,
The main character, about whom
and Mr. Rhodes’ thesis clearly the play seemed the center, was
shows it to be not reliable.
the husband, Osborne Wagnerthe
TEACHES NATURE STUDY
one slow but ineluctable force
Mr. Rhodes is an instructor in against which there is no availing.
nature study and plant physiolo- But, unfortunately, while he is
gy. Physiology is a combination strong, he Is not interesting. When
of chemistry and physics as ap- attention is focussed on him the
plied to living things. Although play saga. Francis Hutchinson
his work was done with plants, &irks the lemon with a comparathe nervous systems of man and tively straight face.
animals are comparable in many
The part of his wife, taken by
fundamental respects.
Dorothy Leverenz, calls for a fine
A graduate of State in 1928, display of nervous irritation, and
when Mr. DeWitt Portal, Mr. Wil- is the only part that is clearly
fred Richardson. Mr. Edward Ha- motivated. Miss Leverenz. as Bette
worth, and Mr. William Sweeney Davis, comes through with colors
of the faculty were in attendance flying.
here, Mr. Rhodes has spent sevEntrusted with the comedy relief
eral years at Stanford, where he are Henry Marshall and Art Van
got a Master’s degree in 1932 and Horn, and often they arrived just ’
was a Fellow from 1935 to 1937- in time to give the play a little
He has also been a science in - more pace. Marshall was the most
structor at Piedmont high school mature actor of the whole lot.
and a supervisor of science for
On the credit side AMR realism
the Santa Clara county elemen. iii details, good set, good acting
tary schools. Mr. Rhodes came by the whole cast:
on the debit
here to teach last fall.
’side was a kind of monotony and
repetitiouriness, lapses in the dia*
logue into selfconecious lyricism
....
n Is Maxwell Anderson.
But lord, man’ Could T write a l
tConthaied Irma Page 0"e’
play as good as "Dark Tide"? /
of ballots."
Work also stated that the rulings Nein. nein! Forgive me, ladies and
that forbid any but the old and new gents! Forgive me!
I

*-

ELECTION

council member’ and the editor of
the Spartan Daily to attend thf
ballot counting will be strictly enforced.
The counting of ballots will be-

news

Briefs

EDUCATION TEACHER

New Badges Give
Real Work To
Policemen

VISIT STOCK EXCHANGE

A.W.S. Reception
Set For May 25th

W A A ELECTIONS

MATH PICNIC

matica. aviation, and engineering
majors and minors to signup for
their departmental picnic Wednesday.
,
The picnic will be held at Alum
Rock Park, starting at 4 o’clock,
with a variety of games and a barbecue featured.
Dr Max Meaalet is chairman for
the event, which is priced at 35
cents. Signup may he made with
Lloyd Walker, Glenys Bodkin, or
any instructor in the department.
I

NOTICE

*
gin promptly at 5:15, according to
Faculty member invitations for
Wiles, with hourly returns posted the Pant -faculty -student reeepat the top of the stairsleadinIre
g lion we re placed in the Information
to the Spartan Knight rooms.
office boxes on Friday.

assisting will be the Misses Virginia Perry, AWS president, Jean
Scott, Amy Silva, Leona Solon.
Resale Matthews, Mary Frances
Gurney, Dorothy Curry, and Mary
Louise Zingharn.
!toot eStieS for lite reception will
be Elise Term Florence Churin
Jean Argo, Mabel Buss, Normm
Weft, Edith Daily, Alberta Gross
Margaret Tanner, Gerry Jurrits
and Dwane Sinigiani. Elise Terra
a chairman of refreshments and

MELVIN’S
Stationery, Gift.
Party Mdse. Printing
240 SOUTH FIRST STREET

Dungan anti Doris Collins,
is
entertainment. Norma Weal
Davila
handling invitations, and
fp?
Sinigiani will be responsible
tl"wer arrangements.

CENTRAL
PHARMACY
Prescription
Druggists
217 SO. 1st.
Tel. Col. 1109
Hotel Montgomery Bldg

Bear Photo Agents

